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NEW YORK: Democratic presidential nominee Hillary Clinton is seen during a meeting with Ukrainian President Petro Poroshenko (L) at the Intercontinental Hotel on September 19, 2016. —AFP

WASHINGTON: Hillary Clinton is revving up her
drive to woo young people, a key demographic
that is resisting her as she battles Donald Trump
tooth and nail for the White House.

The polling numbers are alarming for the
Democrat as she seeks to become the first female
president of America. As recently as August, among
millennials aged 18-34 Clinton held a 24-point lead
over the Republican Trump in a four-way race
including two alternative candidates. But in
September this margin had dwindled to five
points, according to a Quinnipiac poll.

The breakdown now looks like this: Clinton at 31
percent, Trump at 26 percent, Libertarian candidate
Gary Johnson up from 16 percent in August to 29
percent in September, and Green Party candidate
Jill Stein at 15 percent, according to this poll.

A total of 62 percent of those questioned said
they were willing to vote for a candidate other than
Clinton or Trump. Some 90 percent said they consid-
er Clinton to be intelligent and 77 percent find her
experienced. But 77 percent said they do not think
she is honest, a score that is worse than Trump’s at
68 percent, according to the Quinnipiac survey.

A CBS/New York Times poll gave Clinton 48 per-

cent support among millennials, compared to 29
percent for Trump. But 21 percent said they will
either not vote or cast their ballot for someone oth-
er than Clinton or Trump.

Without the support of young Americans,
Clinton could lose in the battleground states of
North Carolina, Florida and Ohio, experts say.
Millennials were a huge part of the coalition that
brought Barack Obama to power in 2008 and to a
lesser extent in 2012 when he won re-election, said
Jeanne Zaino, a professor of political science at
Iona College outside New York City. “The millenni-
als are the biggest generation in American history,
surpassing now the baby boomers,” said Zaino,
adding that the group contains 69 million potential
voters and Clinton needs their support.

“Unfortunately for Hillary Clinton, she has not
been doing well with millennials. They are desert-
ing her for people like Gary Johnson and Jill Stein,”
she added. “She has really got to work hard to call
them back into the fold and then get them out to
vote in November,” Zaino said.

Polls show young people feel Clinton does not
put priority on issues that affect them, and that she
is an establishment politician who will not bring

about change. What is more, some millennials were
born while Bill Clinton was president, from 1993 to
2001, and have only vague familiarity with that
period. And what they do know centers mostly on
scandals of the Clinton era, Zaino said.

‘Huge generational gap’
And when young people learn, for example,

that Mrs. Clinton used to be against same-sex mar-
riage, “they cannot fathom it.” “There is a huge gen-
erational gap,” said Zaino.

Clinton’s former rival Bernie Sanders, who elec-
trified young Americans with his pledge to fight
income inequality and Wall Street excess and pro-
vide free university education, may be older but he
spoke to young people in a way that Clinton can-
not, Zaino said. In a bid to remedy all this, the
Clinton campaign announced Monday that she
would intensify her outreach to young people
through round table talks, live discussions on
Facebook, events designed to get them to register
to vote and sending heavyweight substitutes out
on the campaign trail to court them.

Obama, his wife Michelle, Sanders, liberal
Senator Elizabeth Warren and Clinton’s running

mate Tim Kaine all campaigned last week to try win
over young people.

In a speech Monday at Temple University in
Philadelphia, Clinton spoke about what she called
the values that drive her and her early days as a
young lawyer working to help poor children.

She also discussed other issues that are impor-
tant to young people: climate change, sexual vio-
lence on US university campuses, and the problem
of students having to take out huge loans to pay
for college.

She appealed to students to register to vote and
then get out and cast their ballots on November 8.
“I need you,” Clinton said. “This is going to be close.”
The crowd applauded politely.  Clinton also pub-
lished an open letter on Mic, a website that targets
millennials, addressing what she has learned from
this group of Americans. “Your generation is the
most open, diverse and entrepreneurial generation
in our country’s history,” Clinton wrote.

She vowed to work with young people to lift
what she described as barriers blocking them from
realizing their full potential. “If I’m fortunate
enough to be elected, you will always have a cham-
pion in the White House,” Clinton wrote. —AFP

Clinton steps up drive to court young voters
A key demographic

Canada police say schools closed 
in province after bomb threat

CHARLOTTETOWN, PRINCE EDWARD
ISLAND: Canadian police evacuated all
schools in the eastern province of Prince
Edward Island due to a bomb threat
and said similar threats were made yes-
terday against schools in Nova Scotia
and the United States.

The Royal Canadian Mounted Police
said no explosive device had been
found at the PEI schools. About 19,000
students at 62 schools were taken to
safe locations in their communities
around the island, which is off Canada’s
Atlantic coast and is the country’s small-
est province with a population of
approximately 146,000.

“The message stated that the bombs
had been placed in a number of schools
and would be detonated today but it
did not specify the time,” said RCMP
Sergeant Kevin Bailey at a press confer-
ence. “There is an active investigation to
identify the person or persons responsi-
ble.” Bailey said the warning came by fax
to the RCMP in Ottawa. “We like to err
on the side of caution,” he said. Bailey
noted that similar threats had been
received in the nearby province of Nova
Scotia as well as at one school in the
United States, without offering any
detail on the US threat.

The University of Prince Edward
Island said it was closed for the day, “giv-
en the situation happening across the
province.” “They didn’t say there was a

bomb threat or any specific threat; they
just told us that school had been sus-
pended for the rest of the day,” said
Charlottetown student Peter Keedwell,
17.  “It was pretty calm ... people weren’t
running out of school or anything.”

Police in Nova Scotia closed some
college and university campuses. A
Nova Scotia Community College cam-
pus in Halifax was evacuated after an

anonymous threat, Halifax Regional
Police said in a press release.

It said an explosive disposal unit
went to the scene but found that a sus-
picious package was only garbage and
reopened streets in the area. The col-
lege’s Marconi campus in Sydney, Nova
Scotia also shut down. Cape Breton
University, also in Sydney, said on its
website that it was closing. —Reuters

CAIRO: A boat carrying African migrants
headed to Europe capsized off the
Mediterranean coast near the Egyptian
city of Alexandria on yesterday, killing at
least 29 people, Egyptian authorities said.

Health Ministry spokesman Khaled
Megahed said that the total number of
dead was still unknown. Local official
Alaa Osman from Beheira province said
the migrants were from several African
countries. He said 155 people have been
rescued so far but that bodies are still
being pulled from the water.

Egypt’s official news agency MENA
said the boat was carrying 600 people
when it sank near the coast, some 180
kilometers (112 miles) north of the capi-
tal, Cairo. Osman said the boat had likely
come from Kafr el-Sheik province, fur-
ther to the east.

Thousands of illegal migrants have
made the dangerous sea voyage across
the Mediterranean in recent years flee-
ing war and poverty, mostly via lawless
Libya. Thousands have drowned. The
number of migrants trying to cross the
Mediterranean Sea from Egypt to Europe
has increased significantly in the past
year, EU border agency Frontex said ear-
l ier this month. More than 12,000
migrants arrived in Italy from Egypt
between January and September, com-
pared to 7,000 in the same period last
year, it said.

What experts say
Experts say smugglers in Egypt most-

ly use old fishing vessels, stuffed way
beyond capacity both below and above
deck. New and more dangerous smug-
gling practices and attempts to reach
Europe by riskier routes have led to a
spike in the number of migrants dying as
they attempt to cross the Mediterranean,
the International Organization for
Migration said in a report last month.

It said newer routes, particularly from
Egypt, are longer and riskier, leading to
search and rescue efforts often being car-
ried out farther away from land.  It said
2,901 people died or disappeared cross-
ing the Mediterranean in the first six
months of 2016, a 37 percent increase
over the first six months of last year.

Last May, hundreds of migrants died
after a wooden boat coming from Libya
capsized,  even as the I tal ian navy
rushed to the rescue. European rescue
boats, including naval vessels, often
patrol off the Libyan coast to prevent
such disasters.

The migrant crisis has proven deeply
divisive in Europe, which has struggled
to come up with a unified response.
Right-wing nationalist parties opposed
to taking in more migrants and refugees
have made gains, including in Germany,
which has accepted more migrants than
any other European country. —AP

Migrant boat capsizes off 
Egypt, killing at least 29

CHARLOTTETOWN, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND: Royal Canadian
Mounted Police Staff Sergeant Kevin A. Baillie speaks to reporters
outside the provincial RCMP headquarters yesterday. —AP


